Department of Communication Studies

The following programs offer significant coursework and field immersion opportunities for Communication Studies, Journalism, Public Relations, and Media Studies related coursework. This is meant to highlight a variety of programs by region; please note there are many more available beyond what is listed here and this is not a guaranteed list for credit transfer. Students will still need to meet with their departments to discuss fulfilling degree requirements. Please visit our website at https://studyabroad.wwu.edu/ for additional opportunities.

Program Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Exchanges</th>
<th>ISEP Exchanges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Bilateral agreements between WWU and universities abroad to exchange students</td>
<td>• Students can choose from over 135 universities in 36 different countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Chance of placement is high</td>
<td>• Students provide ISEP with a list of preferred sites. Chance of placement varies from site to site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Semester and year-long options</td>
<td>• Semester &amp; year-long options only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pay WWU in-state tuition and mandatory fees</td>
<td>• Pay WWU in-state tuition and mandatory fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Room &amp; board paid onsite</td>
<td>• Room &amp; board paid to WWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Take courses with international students at universities abroad</td>
<td>• Take courses with international students at universities abroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Eligibility requirements vary</td>
<td>• More independent and less services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• More independent and less services</td>
<td>• More independent and less services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Study Abroad Programs

- Independent organizations that facilitate or administer study abroad programs for students
- Quarter, semester, academic year, calendar year, & summer
- Pay a program fee that includes tuition, housing, etc. (varies)
- More services provided
- Includes excursions, onsite pickup, varied housing options
- Part time internships can be available for credit

Global Learning Programs

- WWU faculty organize and lead academic programs abroad
- Quarter, summer & over breaks
- Earn WWU credits in your field and learn from WWU faculty abroad while studying with other WWU students
- Pay tuition and fees at WWU in addition to a program fee for onsite costs

Advisor for Communication Studies

Ann Reynolds
Email: Ann.Reynolds@wwu.edu
Office: CF 295
Phone: 360-650-3870

Department of Communication Studies

See Ann Reynolds for information or assistance in transferring study abroad credits to your Communication Studies program.

After you decide on a program and the courses you will take abroad, you must meet with an Advisor to complete the EdAbroad Departmental Academic Advising Form. The form must be completed before you leave on your study abroad program.

At least 50% of the credit hours required for the major/minor must be earned at WWU. For the minor, a maximum of 12 credits may apply. Internships are not able to obtain pre-approval. The Communication Studies internship supervisor can review the internship after the fact for potential credit.

Transcripts from your program abroad MUST be sent to Education Abroad for processing upon completion of your program.

Compare Programs and Budgets using the Things to Consider sheet.
Africa

Ghana
- GEO - Media in Ghana – Summer $8000

Morocco
- ISEP - Al Akhawayn University (Ifrane) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- SIT - Fields Studies in Journalism & New Media – Fall, Spring Semester

South Africa
- CIEE - Open Campus – Fall, Winter, Spring, Spring Semester, Summer $9350* Ask about Grants!
- CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter * must take 9-12 credits, pay $800 for transcript

Various - Botswana, Gabon, Ghana, Namibia, Senegal, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda
- IE3 Global Internships – Fall, Winter Quarter, Spring Quarter, Summer

Americas

Argentina
- ISEP - Universidad del Salvador (Buenos Aires) Spanish (1 yr) – Fall, Spring $In-State Tuition
- CIEE Buenos Aires Open Campus – Fall, Winter, Spring, – $9350; Summer – $3850
- GEO - Global Communications Campaigns in Rosario – Summer $8148

Brazil
- CIEE Rio de Janeiro – Fall, Winter, Spring $9350
- CIEE - Media, Design & Social Communication (1 yr Portuguese or 2 yrs Spanish) – Fall, Spring Semester

Back to Top
Canada
- ISEP - Thompson Rivers University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - University of Regina – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Brock University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Chile
- ISEP - PUCV (Valparaiso) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CIEE Open Campus Santiago – Fall, Winter, Spring $9350

Costa Rica
- CEA - Veritas University – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $8445 Quarter/$3495 Summer
- CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer *9-12 credits, $800 for transcript
- ISA - Veritas University – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer

Mexico
- ISEP - ITESM (Monterrey) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - UPAEP (Puebla City) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Asia

China
- ISEP - CUHK (Hong Kong) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- TEAN - Shanghai – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $11,450/$3850 for 4-13 credits Summer

India
- AIFS - Hyderabad – Fall, Spring Semester $11,995
- The Alliance for Global Education - Pune – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $6250 Summer

Indonesia
- ISEP - BINUS University (Jakarta) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Japan
- ISEP - Kansai Gaidai University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Chukyo University – Fall, Spring $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Rikkyo University – Fall, Spring $In-State Tuition

South Korea
- WWU Direct Exchange - Yonsei University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- WWU Direct Exchange - Seoul Women's University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- TEAN - Winter in Korea (Seoul) – Winter Quarter $5480 for 13 credits
- TEAN - Summer in Seoul – Summer $5750 for 13 credits
- USAC - Kookmin – Fall, Spring Semester $6352
Taiwan
- WWU Direct Exchange - National Chengchi University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Providence University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition

Thailand
- ISEP - Thammasat University (Bangkok) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CIS Abroad - Mahidol University – Fall, Winter, Spring $8790 Quarter
- CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $7390 for 9-12 credits, $800 for Transcript

Europe

Austria
- CCIS Salzburg College – Fall, Spring Semester

Belgium
- ISEP Artevelde University College – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CIEE Brussels – Fall, Spring Semester
- ISA Brussels – Fall, Spring Semester

Czech Republic
- ISEP - Masaryk University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- CCIS - UNYP Prague – Fall, Spring Semester $9300
- CEA - Anglo American University – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- CET - Film Production, Photography & New Media – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- CIEE - Communications, New Media & Journalism – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $3850 Summer
- CIEE Film Studies – Fall, Spring Semester
- ISA - Charles Univ/School of Economics Prague – Summer $4650 for 9-13 credits
- USAC - Charles Univ. Prague – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $9380 Semester/$3580 Summer

Denmark
- CIEE - Copenhagen Open Campus – Fall, Winter, Spring - $9350
- Danish Institute for Study Abroad (DIS) Copenhagen – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer

London, England
- WWU Direct Exchange - University of Hull – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- AIFS - London & Internship Program – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
- API - London College of Communications – Fall, Winter, Spring Semester
- CIEE Open Campus London – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $9350 Quarter/$3850 Summer
- CIEE - Summer Global Internship (London) – Summer $5850 for 9 credits
- GEO - Journalism in London – Summer
- ISA - University of Roehampton (London) – Summer $4495 for 4 credits
• **USAC - University of Brighton** – Fall, Spring Semester

**Finland**
• **ISEP - Abo Akademi University** – Fall, Spring Semester $\text{In-State Tuition}$
• **ISEP - University of Turku** – Spring Semester $\text{In-State Tuition}$

**France**
• **CEA - French Riviera** – Fall, Spring Semester $14545$
• **CEA Paris - Communication, Politics, & Global Issues** – Fall, Spring Semester $15045$
• **CEPA - Strasbourg - Summer Intercultural Communication** – Summer $5790$
• **CIEE Open Campus - Paris** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $9350 \text{ Quarter} / $3850 \text{ Summer}$
• **CIEE Toulouse** – Fall, Spring Semester
• **SAI - American University of Paris** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
• **USAC Pau** – Fall, Spring Semester $8280$

**Germany**
• **ISEP - Karlschhochshule International University** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring $\text{In-State Tuition}$
• **CIEE - Open Campus - Berlin** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $9350 \text{ Quarter} / $3850 \text{ Summer}$

**Greece**
• **AIFS - Athens** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $6995$ for $9$ credits Summer
• **CCIS - Thessaloniki** – Fall, Winter, Spring $14270$ Quarter

**Ireland**
• **CAPA - Dublin** – Fall, Spring, Summer $15,999$
• **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter, Summer * Must take 9-12 credits, $800$ for Transcript
• **GEO - Cinema Studies Dublin** – Summer $5975$ for $9$ credits
• **IES - Dublin Writers Program** – Fall, Spring
• **IE3 Global Internships** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
• **USAC Galway** – Summer $4980$ for 4-6 credits

**Italy**
• **AIFS - Richmond in Florence/Richmond Internship** – Fall, Spring Semester
• **API - LDM Florence** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
• **CCIS - LDM Florence** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer
• **CIEE - Rome Open Campus** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $9350 \text{ Quarter} / $3850 \text{ Summer}$
• **CIS Abroad - Intern Florence** – Winter, Spring* 9-12 credits, $800$ for Transcript
• **CIS Abroad - Intern Rome** – Winter, Spring* 9-12 credits, $800$ for Transcript
• **ISA - Florence Filmmaking or Acting for Film** – Summer $5950$
• **SAI Programs - Florence University of the Arts** – Fall, Winter, Spring $7900$ for $13$ credits
• **SAI - Rome - JCU Institute for International Communication** – Summer $5700$
• **USAC Reggio Emilia** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $8277$ Semester / $3280$ Summer

**Netherlands**
- **WWU Direct Exchange - Rotterdam** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Radboud University** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **USAC - Netherlands** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $9850 Semester/$4680 Summer

**Norway**
- **ISEP - Nord University** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **USAC Norway** – Fall, Spring Semester $7615

**Poland**
- **ISEP - Wroclaw University** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **API - Krakow** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $11,600 Semester/$4450 Summer

**Scotland**
- **ISEP - Edinburgh Napier University** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **CCIS Stirling** – Summer $5700 for 9 credits
- **USAC Stirling** – Fall, Spring Semester $11,626

**Spain**
- **ISEP - Univ. Rovira I Virgili** Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **API - Barcelona - UPF** – Fall, Winter $11880
- **CEA - Alicante Liberal Arts, Business & Sciences** – Fall, Spring Semester $10745
- **CEA Barcelona Communications & Journalism** – Summer $5495
- **CEA - Seville - Communication, Media & Tourism** – Fall, Spring Semester $12045
- **CEA - Liberal Arts & Business** – Fall, Spring Semester $12645 Semester/$4295 for 9 credits Summer
- **CIEE Barcelona** – Fall, Spring Semester
- **CIEE Open Campus Madrid** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $9350 Quarter
- **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $7390 for 9-12 credits, $800 for Transcript
- **Spanish Studies Abroad - Seville** – Fall, Spring Semester
- **USAC Madrid** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $10,120 Semester/$3380 Summer
- **USAC Alicante** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $9950 Semester/$3480 Summer

**Sweden**
- **WWU Direct Exchange - Umea Univ.** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Malardalen University** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **USAC - Linnaeus University** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $6564 Semester/$3680 Summer

**Middle East**

**Israel**
- **Rothberg International School** – Fall, Spring Semester
- **USAC Haifa** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer $9420 Semester

**Jordan**
• CIEE Amman – Fall, Spring Semester

United Arab Emirates (UAE)
• ISEP - American University of Sharjah – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• API American University of Sharjah – Summer $7400 for 4 credits
• CIEE American University of Sharjah – Fall, Spring Semester

Oceania

Australia
• WWU Direct Exchange - Edith Cowan University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• WWU Direct Exchange - University of Newcastle – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• WWU Direct Exchange - University of Tasmania – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• CIS Abroad - Internship – Winter Quarter * must take 9-12 credits, pay additional $800 for transcript
• CIS Abroad - Edge of the Outback Photography – Summer $4790 for 6 credits
• IE3 Global Internships – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
• IFSA-Butler Engage Australia – Fall, Spring Semester
• ISA - U Adelaide Summer School - Summer $6500

New Zealand
• ISEP - University of Auckland – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• ISEP - NMIT (Nelson) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• ISEP - Massey University – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
• CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter $6290 * Must take 9-12 credits, $800 for Transcript
• ISA - 8 Week Internship – Fall, Winter $5800 for 9 credits
• IE3 Global Internships – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
• USAC - Communications & Marketing Internship – Summer $5880
• New Zealand Education *Consider Direct Enrolling at Universities in New Zealand to save significantly on costs for semester or academic year, the cheaper programs start at $14,000!

Multi-Destination

• CCIS - European Studies - Angers, Brussels, Paris – Summer $3786 for 9 credits
• GEO - Cross Border Interviewing & Story Development in France & Germany – Summer
• SIT - Serbia, Bosnia & Kosovo - Peace & Conflict Studies, Journalism – Fall, Spring Semester

Fulbright Commission Summer Institutes
• Fulbright Commission- Summer Institutes for US Undergraduates – Summer
• The US-UK Fulbright Commission offers Summer Institutes for US citizens providing the opportunity for US undergraduates (over 18 years old), with at least 2 years of undergraduate study left to complete, to come
to the UK on 3-6 week academic and cultural summer programs to explore the culture, heritage, and history of the UK and develop academic ability by improving presentation, research, and communication skills

- Must be a US Citizen and possess a US Passport, be at least 18 years old, have a high level of academic achievement with a minimum GPA of 3.7 (confirmed by academic marks, awards, and references)
- Must have at least 2 years of university study upon their return
- Deadline for this scholarship is usually in mid-February

Fellowships & Grants

Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship
- [Gilman Scholarship for Pell – Eligible Students](#) Grants averaging up to $3,000 for Summer/$5,000 Semester or Quarter/$8,000 for Critical Language Study

Freeman Awards for Study in Asia
- [Freeman-ASIA (Freeman Awards for Study in Asia) Grant](#) up to $3,000 for Summer/$5,000 Semester/Quarter/$7,000 for Academic Year

Fulbright Commission Summer Institutes
- [The US-UK Fulbright Commission Summer Institutes](#) – Full Tuition, Airfare, Accommodations

Fulbright U.S. Student Program – Journalism & Communication Grants
- [Fulbright U.S. Student Program – Journalism & Communication Grants](#)
- Grant lengths and dates vary by country. Please consult [Tom.Moore@wwu.edu](mailto:Tom.Moore@wwu.edu) for details
- Placements available in: [Germany](#) – Beginning Professional Journalism, [Ireland](#) – MA in Creative Process, [Spain](#) – MA in Communication & [Taiwan](#) – International Communication Studies
- Applications are available for Recent Graduates (including graduating seniors), MA and Doctoral Candidates, Young Professionals, including writers, creative & performing artists, journalists, law, business, and more

IIE Scholarships & Grants
- [IIE Programs & Grant Search](#) - Various

Multidisciplinary International Research Training (MIRT) Fellowship
- [HSPH-MIRT Program](#) – Summer $Full Tuition, Airfare, Accommodations, etc.